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1. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish):
It is my sad duty to inform the General Assembly of
the death, on 20 October 1974, of His Excellency
Mr. Sh~,dhel 'I'aqa, Minister for Foreian Affairs of
Iraq.
2. As President of the General Assembly, Mr. Boute..
flika has sent to the Chairman of the deleption of
Iraqa letterconveyinl our condolences to theGovern..
ment and people of Iraq and to the bereaved famny.
I am confident that the members of the General As..
sembly will wish to associate themselves with that
message.
3. I invite representatives to stand and observe a mi
nuteof silence in tributeto the memory of Mr. Shadhel
Taqa.

The members of the Genera! Assembly observe« a
minute of silence,

Tribute to the memory of Mr. ShadhelTaqa, Ministfir for
Foreiar' Affairs of Iraq .. , .. , .• , ....•...• , .. , .. ". It

TWENTY-NINTH SESSION

OffICial Records

In the absence of the President, Mr. Garcla Robles
(Mexico), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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suffering and in campsare awaiting the outcome of this
debate. They believe that the United Nations, despite

Pale' its shortcomings, which have been emphasized over
and over again in repeated debates, cannot remain

689 silent and cannot remain inactive in the face of this
situation. Therefore, what is loing to be discussed

689 now does notconstitutejust anotherdebateon another
------------------ perennial issue. We are goinl to discuss a trqedy.

Therefore, feeling as we do, we hope we may be
excused if, in putting to you the facts and our views,
weare not verydiplomatic. We shall befrank, weshall
be, perhaps, blunt, when necessary.

6. Cyprus-and this is not an exaaaeration-is ioina
through its mostcritical period, the mostcrucialperiod
in its history. What has happened to Cyprus should
not be the concern only of the people of Cyprus; it
should be the concern of everybody. Is it possible,
really, to tolerate a situation such as this in 1974?
There are many questions that will arise in the course
of this debate. We are concerned about our very
survival. The independence, the intearity, the unity,
the SQvereianty of a small, independent State, a Mem..
ber of the United Nations, is at stake. Thil is not an
exaaaeration. It is understandable that people who live
far away from Cyprus may not feel exactly as we in
Cyprus feel, but this is no excuse for not tryiq to
understand what are the real, underlyiq issuesof our
problem.
7. Some say that diplomacy is tht art ofcompromilC,
and from time to time we hear it said, ..Let us tee
whether wecan find a compromise" between whatare
usually termed the extreme positions. But is there
room for compromise on basic issue.? Is there room
for compromise on issues that are reflected in the
very Charter of the United Nations and in its declara
tions and resolutions? Can ~here be any compromise,
can there be any excuse, when a small country has
sutrered, and still sutrers, an agre••ion of the kind
wehavesutrered? Canthere be anyexcuseor jUltiftc.·
tion or room for compromise when it is obvious to
everybody that what some are tryina to do in the cue

Il..-floa of CynrtYl of Cyprus i$ to impose • solution on the people of'\1:-- ....- Cyprus in the most inhuman manner-by removinl
4. Mr. KYPRIANOU (Cyprus): Fint, I should like peopk from their homes, by uprootiq them and
to expresson behalfof my deleption our deep sorrow makin. them refu.ees? Can it be said that this is p0l-
and condolences on the pallin. away of the Minister sible in the case of Cyprus, whereas in other cues it
(or Foreiln Aft'airs of Iraq and to convey to the should not be done? Here I refer to another item that
(Jovemment and people of Iraq and to the bereaved will be on our aaenda later on. Why should it be inId-
(amily our deep sympathy in, their areat lOll. millible in that case, while in our cue it should be
5. In openin, the debate on Cyprus today, I cannot tolerated? That is why we should be frank and clear.
but start by ..yin. that the people on the itlMd-who 8. The (acts are quite well known. They bave beta
have under,one and are still ,oil1l throuah .. areat discu'ted in the Security Council over the put f.w
trqedy. unsurpa.ted perhaps in hittory-are waitin. months, and some of the buic tact. have ben di...
very anxiously to learn what we are lOina to say and ':Ulted. in the General Assembly duri.... the COW'M of
whati'loin, to be done in this Astembly. The vi<:tims the ICneral debtlle. Noamt detail.probIbly, il ......
of the trqedy f the relltivc. of thotc who have been lIlY at this ttqe, althouah we are ready CO diICUI.
killed. and those who live in .:onditions of untold .my detail in due COUrIe. We are even prepuecl CO
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"One day Greece will agree to a peaceful parti
tion of Cyprus with the help of the North Atlantic
Treaty C 'fjanization [NATO]. As long as the Greeks
refuse, tt ! battle will go on; Turkey will not recede
in any hopeless situation; Turkey will use her right
of intervention in the island."

14. When Cyprus was threatened with invasion and
attack in 1964, PresidentJohnson of the UnitedStates,
in a letter addressed to Mr. Inonu, the Prime Minister
of Turkey, wrote:

"I just call your attention, however, to our under
standing that the proposed intervention by Turkey
would be for the purpose of effecting a fonn of
partition of the island-a solution which is spe
cifically excluded by the Treaty of Guarantee."

15. Andto explainwhat I meantearlierby"disSUised
form of partition", disguised by the expression "geo
IJ'8phic federation" -here again is what Mr. Inonu
said on 8 September 1964 in the Turkish National
Assembly:

"Officially we promoted the 'federation' concept
rather than the 'partition' thesis."

There are a lot of other questions that could be cited,
but these are enough.
16. When Hitler invadedCzechoslovakia he usedas a
pretext the safety of the minority there. When aaain he
decided to invade Poland in 1939 he said som~thins
else:

"Let us do what we have to do in Poland. After
all, who today remembers what the Turks did to
the Armenians? Later on nobody will remember
what we do to the Poles."

17. Forty per cent of the territory of Cyprus is now
under the occupation of Turkey; the indiaenous
population has been uprooted and Cyprus now has
over 200,000 refulees-separated from their homes,
livin, in misery, not knowing what their future is rins
to be. That IS one third of the population 0 the
island. It is all very well for biJ-or even sometimes,
unfortunately, smalkountries to try and close ranks
to see whether they can find compromises to sccom
modate both those who are autrerinJ and those who
are the so-called victors; but it is really not possible to
tolerate a situation in which human bein.s are loinl to
be used as the pawns in promotinl solutions unsc
ceptable to them. If any deleptions or representa
tives here would like to hear in some detail about
the situation of the refu.ee ........lthoup much is
included in the reports of the Secretary-Oeneral-a
deleption representin. the refu.ees of Cyprus has
just arriv:d here from Cyprus, and is present here
today.

18. Can the United Nations condone this situation?
Senator Edward Kennedy I speakin, the other day in
New York. did that hi' country could not condone
chis situation. Can the United Nations then condone
this situation, either openly ur implicitly, by its in
ICtivity?

19. In the meantime-and ror the benefit of thole
who Ire not aware of whit i' lOin, onlbe ptrt of
Cyprus thlt has been occupied by Turkey i' beina
GeKribed •• PIl1 of the Merlin. district of Turkey:
the Turkish pound il bein, uwd; one .eel 'tamps wilh

discuss anything relating to the past, anything relatinr
to the background of the whole problem, although in
urgentsituationssuch as this, one should seek urgently
to deal with the future, because there is ample time to
discuss the past.

9. On 15 July 1974, a coup d'etat was carried out
-was attempted-to overthrow the President, Arch
bishop Makarios, and the legitimate Govemment of
Cyprus. Within onlya few days, Cypruswasthe victim
of aggression by Turkey. As I had occasion during the
general debate to pointout [2239th meeting, paras. 276
279], the timing of both these acts raised all sorts of
questions, and I am confident that the facts and the
truth about them will one day be unfolded. There was
a coup, there was the aggression and the invasion;
and whenTurkey invaded Cyprus in the early hours of
20 July, the argument that was used, officially pro
claimed throughout the world by the Prime Minister
of Turkey, was that it was goins to be a Umited police
action for the sole purpose of restoring constitutional
order. What was the constitutional order that they
wanted to restore? Obviously, the 1960 Constitution.
However, without goins into any greet detail, we find
ourselvesnowin a situation in which I would challenge
anyone to come to this rostrum and say that what
Turkey really did was to restore the 1960 Constitution.
For after all, you do not restore a constitution by
bombing villages, hospitals and houses w.th napalm
bombs. You do not invade usina heavy weapons such
as those that were given to Turkey for its own defence
but used illeaally by Turkey, as has been repeatedly
stated in the United States Congress. You do not
restore constitutional order by uprooting people from
their homes and by implementins a plan that has been
in existence for a Iona time, a plan entitled"Attila"
-who would have been really very proud to have his
name used as a banner, proud of the actions that were
taken by those who used his name in doing what they
have done in Cyprus.

10. The lepl aspects of the question of intervention
were discussed in sreat detail in the Security Council
in 1964, discussedexhaustively,and it wasat that time
pointed out by many speakers that no one had the
ript of military intervention in Cyprus under any
circumstances.

11. But even jf for the sake of araument we suppose
the lDarantor Powers had the ript to intervene in
Cyprus for the restoration of constitutional order or
for the protection of what the Treaty of Guarantee
provided,I then, I suppose, Turkey, havinJ invaded
Cyprus for the purpose of destroyinJ what the Treaty
of Guarantee provided, it was the duty of the other
• uarantor Powers to come to the assistan,.;e of Cypru$;
and perhap, in the course oC this debate the position
of the United Kinldom and of Greece on this iuue
would be of some importance.

12. 'rhe itAttil». Plan'\·•..-or the idea of the partition
of Cypru.-is not new. Even the dj,.uited form of
partition. which has now been termed ".eoarlphic
federation"•i' not new. In (act. thlt has beenTurkey',
purpoK an ""'n,; I will only cite some quotations in
rhi' re,pec;t"

11, On 17 May 19M. the Prime Mini\ter of Turkey.
Mr. fnonu, the predec.:eu()r uf Mr Ece~it. "Id:
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constitutional arrangement when, the so-called
"liberators" of one side are there, threatening every
body-and I am sure, and mark mywords and let them
be on record, that whenthis whole tragedy isover quite
a few of the Turkish Cypriots also will have a lot to
say as to what happened durins these terrible months.
28. We have come to the General Assembly to seek
its support. We have not come here for the purposeof
finding out how we can satisfy the agressor. We have
not come here for the purposeof hiding the facts. This
is not the forum for such tactics, for such an approach.
We have come here to put before you bluntly our
views. Cyprus, a small, non-aligned country, is suf..
ferina and has been the target of agression and inva
sion, and its very existence is beinl endangered. If
the General Assembly-and in particular the non
aligned countries-do not cometo our support, what is
themeaning ofnon-alignment? If theGeneralAssembly
does not come out in support of Cyprus on specific
principles and on specific issues, then many will
wonderwhat is the usefulness and effectiveness of the
United Nations, and what is our hope for the' future?
29. We have not come here to negotiate the consti
tutional settlement of Cyprus. That is a job for the
Cypriots themselves, both Greek and Turkish. But we
have come here to seek your support on the followina
points and principles: there should be unconditional
respe:ct for the sovereipty, independence and terri..
tonal intearity of Cyprus; any kind of agression or
intervention should cease immediately; not only for
humanitarian reasons, but also for the other reasons
that I have already explained, the General Assembly
must take the stand, clearly and cateaorically, that all
refusees--and I underline the words "all refuaees"
may return to their homes in safety and without con
ditions. Otherwise, the hnplication is that some would
be prepared to tolerate this violation of basic human
rishts and thus enable others to impose a solution
on Cyprus. Ne,otiations, yes-but in free conditions.
30. We do not want nelotiations of the type that took
place twice at Geneva durin, the crisis, and which
proved to be anythinl but nelodations. We do not
wantnelotiation. at aunpointsuchas at Geneva,where
not even 36 hours were allowed for the purpose of
consultin., because,certain proposals wereput forward
on a take-it-or·leave..it buis, and whenthese propo....
proved unacceptable the second phase of the Attila
Plan was proceeded with, even moredevaatatinJ than
theone before,prav;n. beyondany doubt that that was
the plan that was meant to be implemented.
31. What happened in Cyprus was not an accident.
The coup was not an accident. The invasion was not
an accident.
32. Wilt the GeneralAssembly tolerate this .ituation?
We areconcerned with the well..bein. of the people of
Cyprus. whether they be Greeks or Turks. I( the
Turks do nQt trust us, let us find other ways to make
themtrult us, but not throulh their Attila"liberators".
We are ready to consider any .ugestion com~tible
with the Chaner and the declaration. of the United
Nations, that would allay any rcuonable anxiety.
We are ready to see UNFICYP $tren.thened (or that
purpo-e. We are read,y to do everythi." po••ible ••
Ion. a. we .re a..i'ted in keepi." Cyprusan indepen..
dent, ~verej.n Stlte with it' unity intw.:t, and a, IQn•
•• an dw.e idea' that'lfe beift. w()fked on. I know

I

the Mersina emblem on them; there is a lot of informa
tion concerning that, which we shall circulate.
20. That is an effort to annex; but, officially, I shall
not be surprisedif the representatives of Turkeycome
here and say, "We do not want partition". It is not
in their interest to say that they want partition: the
whole world would say, "We cannot accept it". So
what is it in their interest to say? "We want a geo
graphic separation, or a ae"laraphic federation", But
to anyone who knows the ealities of Cyprus, "geo
ara,phic separation" is tamamount to partition in the
worst form; partition will be automatic; and if the
General Assembly or the United Nationsis interested,
as I trust it is, in seeina that Cvprus survives as an
independent State, then those possibilities should be
excluded.
21. It will apin be said that one of the reasons for
the action by the Turkish forces was to protect the
Turkish minority or-and I do not have any difficulty
in usin8 the word-community.
22. From what? The first thina that those characters
who carried out the coup said was that the Tt.rkish
Cypriots had nothina to be afraid of-that the coup
was orpnized apinst the Government of Cyprus.
Where was the danaer for the Turkish Cypriots?
23. But, apin, let us suppose for araument's sake
that Turkey wanted to anticipate a possible danaer.
Does one do that by bombina-with napalm bombs,
I rel'C'at-by havoc, by destruction, by devastation,
by invadinl in the thousands with tanks, by killina,
by rapinal! DOes one adopt these methods?
24. We have hundreds of cases like these, and if
somebody is aoin. to say &pin that this is propapnda,
I here now apin propose, and in the course of the
debate will make a specific proposal, that a milsion
from the General Assembly should 80 and investipte
in Cyprus what we are now accusin, Turkey of,
investipte the atrocities everywhere throupout the
island.

2'. And what about the mi'lin, persons? Who cares
about these missin, persons, to whom the Secretary·
General, himself, referred in his reports? What about
them? What happened to them? Can anyone tell us?
Can the Red Cro.s tell u.? Can the Red Cro.s say
that they are free to 10 wherever they like and do
whateverthey like in Cyprus?Can UNFICYP say that
they do not have any restriction on their activities in
the occupied area?

26 The answers are in the reports of the Secretary·
General before you. Therefore, it is a situation that
requires the attention of the Assembly in an uraent
way. We havenotcome here _imply to placeon record
our views or ICt IOmethina which we miaJ1t be able to
improve on next year. There will probably not be •
next year for Cypnas if we do not ICtquickly, and the
responsibility will not be oura•

'l7. It is all very well to IIY, "(.et us nelOtiate.
Let u. try and see what we can do". But who refuses
Maotiation? Can you inaqine ne.o·iation when
40,000 troops and tank' are Jutt outside your door,
and whenever you don't qree on IOIMthin. the
enlines or thele tank. ,tart roarin.? r. this Maotia..
tion?How can the two ,ides in Cyprus, the Greek
and TUrki'h Cypriots in Cyprus. lIRe (reely on ..
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37. With respect to the other paraaraphs, I believe
they are also quite clear. The text commends the
negotiations and the talks that are taking place in
Cyprus, and we believe that that is the procedure that
sb"uld be followed in taking up the constitutional
aspecte of the problem. But at the same time we
provide for another framework-not the Geneva type
of framework-for free negotiations within the frame
work of the United Nations to deal with all the other
international aspects of the crisis.
38. Havina said that, I would repeat once again that
we have not submitted this draft resolution out of
any discourtesy. We felt that we had no alternative
in the circumstances. If any delegations have any
other views on some of the items included in the draft
resolution, we shall be ready to discuss them. But
apin I must stress that the essential elements which
I have cited cannot be the subject of bargainina or
compromise.
39. We expect support. I do not believe we are
unrealistic or unreasonable in expecting that support.
We expect the support of the non-aligned countries
-the group to which we belong. We expe ~t the sup..
port of all the States in the United Nations, because,
if we do not receive the support we require at this
particular juncture in our history, la anyone of the
States in the United Nations aoins to receive the sup
port it may require-cthough I hope it will not-in
any similar situation with regard to another country,
if this unprecedented situation is allowed to So on and
is not checked in time?
40. Shait we allow this precedent to be created?
Hitler said, in the case of Poland, "Who remembers
the Armenians?" Someone may one day say, "Who
remembers the Cypriots?", but that will be in relation
to anothersuch situation. Theseare my stronaconvic..
tions. I have not made a prepared speech just for
the record. I have tried to pve this Assembly our
views as we feel them, as we see them. It is not just
another debate, as I said at the outset. I say to the
Assembly: we need your support; we plead for your
support. If we do not receive the support we require,
Turkey will have scored a areat victory in Cyprus,
a military victory, but it will be, as our President
hu said, the defeat of the United Nations. It is not
Cyprus thlt has been defeated. Cypros is bein,
destroyed. It has been turned into a shambles, as
Edward Kennedy said the other dl\Y. People live in
the streets and under the trees. It has been devastated.
It ha "1ot yet perished, but it is ror you to see to it
that it will not perish.
41. In this particular case of Cyprus, which is a test
cue for non..alif1ment,a test cale for the principles of
the United NatIOns, it we start here Ind continue in
the corridors to find compromile. (or the purposes of
I<:commodatin. the agreuor, then quite honeltly
I mutt uy that our hopes for the fUture of the United
Nations will not be very hiab, and those ror mankind
even lell. Should we not ha;ie the support, the natural
support, that the Palestinians have on their ."ue,
-lOme very similar i"ue,? Are ",me countriesJOin,
to live their support in that case but not in this Cite?
That lOCI (or many other i..ue, in the United Nation•.
Th~. i, a test case for morality. It ., a telt Cite (or the
principles of the Charter. It is a telt case ror Africa,
ror Latin America, (or Europe, (or A,ia. (or the prin..

General Auembly-T"...ty........ SeIIIoIt-PIenar MeetJap

not where, about finding realistic solutions are
abandoned, because we cannot-and I humbly submit
that the General Asseml1!y cannot-endorse, condone
or leplize faits accomplis. Jt is all very well to talk
aboutcompromi~, but thereare somesituations where
there is no room for compromise.
33. Before concludina my remarks, I should like to
inform members of the General Assembly that my
deleption has submitted a draft resolution which
I shall introduce with the least possible comment
[A/L.738]. We have not submitted it out of any dis..
courtesy to anyone. On the contrary, we are 8rat~ful

to all the countries that have been tryina to prepare
a draft resolution. Somehow we felt that time was
ronnina out and we found ourselves at the very last
moment in a situation where we believed that we had
no alternative but to submit a draft resolution
ourselves.
34. Althoush this text ilS beins submitted by Cyprus
it should not, I submit, be looked upon as a draft
resolution submitted by one of the parties. First of
all, there is only one party-Cyprus, the country that
broupt the issuebefore the United Nations. Secondly,
I do not think anyone would disagree with me that
Cyprus is the only aaarieved party. I do not think that
anybody else is sufferina from what has aone on in
Cyprol. We have not included in this draft resolution
any extreme positions for the purpose of barpinina.
We have tried to make it accord with the views and
even the phraseoloay expressed to us and which we
welcomed.

The speaker then read out the text of draft resolu
tion A/L.738.1-

3'. As rar as the preambular part of the draft resolu
don is concerned, which recalls the resolutions of the
General Assembly and the Security Council, it is quite
clear and there is really nothina to be said. In fact, all
or the paraaraphs of the preamble are quite clear.

36. With respect to the operative part of the draft
resolution, we have taken the position-and I must
empbuize tbis-that the three basic important
element' are, tint, the independence, territorial intea"
rity and IOvereipty of Cyprus, which should be
unconditionally respected, and that there should be no
acts of awe••ion or intervention directed apbalt
Cypnal. That ia clear enoup. Secondly, we call ror
the immediate withdrawal of the troop•. I do not SUP'"
pose that anyone would really say that this i. unrea..
sonabIe. The withdrawal of the troop. (rom Cyprus
ia a buic and essential prerequisite ir proJre'S i. to
be achieved in any way. Then wecome to tbe que.tion
of the retuaee. in connexion with which the draft
fCsolution call. upon III the parties involved to take
urpnt meuure. to ensure the speedy return of all
rcf'UICes to their home. in wety. That i. somethin.
whk:h cannot be the subject of any btrpinin.. We
mUlt state that very ~trailht()rwardly, very clearly
and very(rankly, because ifin any way,eitherdirectly
or indirectly, the question of the return to their home.
of the people who have been uprooted (tom them i'
made a point of btrpinina, or becomes the su~jcct
01 the veto of anybody etse, then you destroy Cypru.,
you destroy the hope, ror a peaceful evolution, you
create the conditions ror ptU1ttion, and also you
destroy the very principlt$ or the United Nations.

_---- ..._ ... ~~iYf._~ iiIiIIIioiOll__-...........
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47. Consequently, it seemed to me that-followina
Mr. Bouteflika's example-I should consult the three
parties directly concerned.
48. Asa resultof the consultations, an understanding
was reached that, in accordance with the decision
taken at its 2237th meeting, the General Assembly
should invite the Special Political Committee to meet
in order to hear the points of view of the representa..
tives of the two Cypriot communities. To that end the
Committee will be asked to hold a maximum of two
meetings on 29 October.
49. It also seemed appropriate to us that, in accord..
ance with the Assembly I s powers under rule 58 of its
rules of procedure, verbatim records should be kept
of the two meetinas of theSpecial Political Committee.
50. Finally, the understandins was reached that the
plenary Assembly should resume its consideration of
this item on 30 October.
51. May I take it that the Ger.'eral Assembly aarees
to that procedure?

It was $0 decided.
52. The PRESIDENT (interpretationfrom Spani"h):
Before adjournina the meetlng, I callonthe representa..
nve of Iraq, who wishes to make a statement.
53. Mr. ZAHAWIE (Iraq): On behalfof my delep..
tion and the Government of the Republic of Iraq,
I wish to thank you, Sir; the President of the General
Assembly, Mr. Douteflika; the representative of
Cyprus and the other members of the Atssembly for
the kind words of sympathy addressed to my delep..
tion in connexion with the sad and untimely death of
Mr. Shadhel Taqa, the late Minister for Foreian Affairs
Cl: Iraq. My deleption will not faU to convey the
Assembly's condolences and expressions of sympathy
to theIraqiGovernment andthefamily ofthedeceased.

Th« meetinR rose at /2.55 p.m,

ciples of non..aliinment. Was it a mistake to remain
non..alianed? Was it a mistake to place our trust and
our hopes in the United Nations? Was it a mistake to
be loyal to our friends? Was it a mistake to follow
with consistency the policy wc have followed in the
United Nations on every sinale issue? Should we be
treated differently? But we cannotafford to be treated
differently at this time. It is a question of survival, of
the very existence of Cyprus.
42. Mr. President, this is all I have to say in openina
the debate. I shall be at your disposal and at the
disposal of every representative here to answer any
sinale question that auy one may wish to put to me,
and when 'the time C<lDleS we too shall put forward
~pecific questions to others.
43. The PRESIDENT (interpretation!rom Spanish):
I should like to draw attention to the followina
facts that are relevant to the item under discussion.
44. As the Assemb~y will recall, at the plenary
meetina held on 21 September ~2J6th meeting], a
difference of opinion arose reprdioa the forum where
the 'Cyprus question should be considered. It was
evident that aareement had to be reached on that
procedural aspect of the question and the Assembly
therefore requested its Prelident, Mr. Boutetlika, and
the Secretary-General, Mr. Waldheim, to conltdt with
thepartiesand try to reiCh a solution acceptable to all.
45. It will be recalled also that at the followina
meetina, alsoon 21 September, the President informed
us of the puaitive reaults of that step. He said:

••Atthe2236th meetina itwasdecided that theitem
entitled 'Question of Cyprus' lhould be allocated to
the plenary Assembly. Howevert an undentandina
hr..a been reached that the General ASHmbly, when
it considers this item, will invite the Special Political
Committee to meet for the purpose of atrordina
representatives of the Cypriot communities an
opportunity to take the floor in the Committee in
order to exprell their views. The Oeneral Assembly
will then resume its consideration of the item, takina
into account the report of the Special Political
Committee," [22J7th meet/nIt para. 2.]

46. The time seems to have come for the repre..
tentatives of the two communities to expre.. their
opinionl. They are both in New York and have in..
formed the Secretariat that they are ready to make
their statements.
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